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ttt? mOVEtRNMiEINT %as issued on the officers on the spot. ... On 
;*n tw form of a Blue-book the the other hand, we were definitely in- 
T.oTx>rt of His Majesty’s Com- formed by Lord Lansdowne that the 
relouera appointed . to in- papers of the Intelligence Division were 

totn the military prépara- never officially commuuiëated to him as 
matters connected with the basis of any proposals through the 

turns and other matte ^ Bme-book regular channel, viz., by order of the 
the South African • pages, and is Commander-In-Chief.” The report fnr- 
is a bulky volume 01 t?ous,yt£e first of ther refers to the extraordinary state
divided into fomr military prépara- of affairs that the Secretary for War
•which deals with option 2 applies to first had his attention specially directed 
tions for the war. Mti(m 3 t0 ammuni- to important War office papers by the
the supply of men. transport j>y sea Colonial Secretary. It is not suggested
lion, equipmeui question of that the papers were suppressed.
ÏSVX'è organisation. NO PLAN OP CAMPAIGN.

rrnmPACE TO THE REPORT. The commissioners declare that no 
PBIB1PAL.E m nrse of plan of campaign ever existed for opera-The Commissioners, in the course of itloug jn South Africa_ Lord Roberts

a lenthy preface to their report, cnu atated> ,or example, that when Sir 
cize the terms of ire*®*enci_£y <>eorge White reached Natal 'he had no
out that although the first two instructions as to any particular plan of
were more precise BBan the third, a campaign, nor was he aware of any 
tions of intricacy arose. d™deavors generSj Plau of operations in Sooth Afri- 
them. The «port, they say, »!™T g1- Fr°im Sir George White and Sir 
to indicate any defect whmh seema ae Redvers Buffer on the one hand, and
serving of notice in the matters of prep from Lord Wolseley and Lord Lans-
aratious for war; but it does not ran downe on the other, there is the aseur- 
iu their province to _ deal witu ine ance that no written instructions were 
whole military system in • detail, or to ever given or received. “In no other 
submit an elaborate scheme fo line of life,” the commissioners say,
ganizing the army, nor was it tneir “would an agent be entrusted with a 
duty to compile a military history of difficult aud responsible task without 
the war. Statements which mignt ne some attempt at precise and careful 
regarded as historical . were invited definition of the object in view, and
sr^rs; =*,*b*3S:& SS’Œ.V.-MSSMS.ïfc” 
Js2 S*&’S«ïn4“iS£""wiAÏ Yf,D/1.,"’:RTS,,0N .?BmCTS-
ous care and ability. Differences of Roberts, in his evidence, spoke
opfnion arose, and still more so in state- ®fthe main defects (so far as the War- 
ments admitted from other officers, and -waa ,d{rectly . concerned) as the
the Commissioners avoid the impossible 'Jj^on °f Ladysmith as the principal 
task of reconciling these. Throughout “'^ary station and advance depot in 
they say they had no desire to conceal JJe pIa°,for Billers advance in
anything which could properly be made and th^BW st»?Ug «,the >,Cape Colony 
public, and have insisted on the pubhca- the Free State the absence of or- 
tion of much Information which would % B&jJ tlie failure to fore-,
ordinarily be regarded as confidenti L ■ e necessity of a large employment 
Tlie Commission sat on 55 days to 
take evidence, examined 114 witnesses, 
an<l received replies to upwards of 
22.000 interrogatories.

After dealing with the question of 
military preparations, the Commissioners 
■-o on step bv step to the developments 
which led to the final rupture, and quote 
the various despatches exchanged on 
the grievances raised.

SUGGESTIONS INDEFINITE.
Under the head of “Military Prepara

tions at Home,” the Commissioners de
clare that under the provisions of an 
order in council, the commander-in- 
chief was responsible for the general 
distribution of the army at home and 
abroad, and for the preparation and 
maintenance of schemes of offensive 
and defensive operations, but that the 
papers of the Intelligence Department 
contained 110 definite suggestion of the 
nature and amount of reinforcements 
which might be required in the event of 
hostilities. The general officer com
manding in every dependency of the 
Empire was responsible for schemes of 
defence, but the regulations provided 
that those schemes should deal only 
with men -and material actually- avail
able. Such was the scheme of the gen
eral officer commanding at the Cape, 
and there was a separate local scheme 
for ' Natal, in respect of which Lord 
Roberts had since declared that it was 
a very ambitious scheme for the small 
force at disposal to carry out, and, as 
a fact, none of these schemes seemed 
to have been even submitted to the gen
erals in command during the war. “If,” 
say the Commissioners, “it was not the 
function of the Intelligence Division of 
the war office to formulate an estimate 
of the force required, and if the gener
als on the spot were not required to do 
more than detail the positions which 
might best be occupied by. the troops 
under their command, it becomes nec
essary to look to some authority higher 
than both which was competent to bring 
their energies into line, and obviously 
this was to be found only in the com
mander-in-chief.” This officer was Lord 
Wolseley, aud from a minute of his, 
made in 1896, it appeared that jn re
gard to the Cape, his lordship proposed 
an addition of one cavalry regiment, one 
battery of horse artillery, and two bat
talions of foot. It is significant, says 
the report, that Lord Lansdowne, re
plying to this minute, urged that we 
should be strong enough at the- Cape, 
not only to resist the attacks from 
without but to put down at once any 
international troubles, and urging that 
much stronger reinforcements would be 
required for this purpose.

Lord Wolseley, in his evidence, de
fended his proposals as adequate. In 
the summer of 1899 Lord Wolseley 
stated that in the event of war witn 
the Transvaal, the South African forces 
and one battalion of mounted infantry 
with four battalions for the lines of com
plete army corps one cavalry division, 
and one battalions for the lines of 
mnnication. He went on to suggest 
that much could be done forthwith with
out attracting attention. Three com
panies of Army Service corps could be 
sent out. one at a time, and under cover 
of rl.e recent fever outbreak in Natal 
‘"°y mignt accumulate a large amount 
of n:e,l:.-al transport and material. Nom
mai’;/ to superintend the hutting of 
tmops at Ladysmith and elsewhere, 
t iey might send ont three field com
panies < f Royal Engineers. Lord Wol- 
saley further urged the increase of the 
Vim Natal squadron, and the mobliza- 
tion forthwith on Salisbury Plain of one 
of the fiver British Army corps and a 
c.iva rv n vision The expense would 
be extremely small compared with that 
of a war; and th»* experiment would 
rouse the Transvaal to the fact that 
England wi= >n earnest, and thus pre
vent war altogether. The Commission
ers say the 'alter pian was never ser
iously considered by the government 
bus sn-red «, fi.., indication of the
'iat''Ee fc icc which-it was sup-
pe>ed would snffic* in the event of war 
anl which w-pt f-T»rtually despatched.
SIR REDVERS Ii( LLER AND SIR 

W. BUTLER.
The report goes on to credit Lord 

TVoIseley with having stated that he 
asked Sir Redveis Bnller in July, 1899, 
whether he thought the British position 
in Natal and Cape Colony was safe in 
tie evert of an ultimatum to President 
Ivruger, and Sir Redvers replied that 
he had complete confidence in Sir W.
Butler's an: :-y and forethought, and if 
men like him and General Penn Symons 
on the spot sow no danger, he (Sir 
Redvers) saw no necessity for sending 
mit troops in advance of the Army 
Corps.

at Natal that was apprehended. That QUALITIES SHOWN BY OFFICERS equipment, and transport by sea and and manuals for the guidance of officiate WAR OPPTna npc.vw.rmx,

and War Secretaries.. It was an an- South Africa. A certain percentage ?f - ^ry oflGl million rounds of small .Remount iSte not â much •orm involve gestions so numerous, eo
prehension of which civilians conld well failures is inevitable, but amdng the a_m .to,munition. but it was suddenly relate to its rrarehn«e» hnreJTqüto! important, and so complicated, that it
take cognizance, and though it nudoubt-. subordinate regimental, officers in South dteevered that about 96 million rounds the war as to^the fact ft,1 would under any circumstances be in

s >&

deed, Sir John Ardagh did insist in his1 0f their duties in the field left little to ^ was. .wlïa1: 18 known J?r jts organization that in time of war i Shwtimw8 #eal ground m other
memorandum of April, 1897. “We are; be desired.” Lord Roberts thought, ammunition, or expanding bullets, which; there would be necessity for expan-1 for other purpm-es. But
not prepared,” say the commissioners, I however that the vouneer officers shoubl *t bud been decided should not be used. sion. ■, ., present case it . would be under-
“to say that in estimating the admitted take their profession more seriously 1 against white men. Of gum ammunition ENGINEER® AIND THE MEDIC AT ai°der the additional and serions
risks of the policy which they adopted and be betted able to instruct theirmmi there was a reserve of only 200 rounds ,AIMr> ARjIY SERVICE OORT’S, i work w “a? ,part oI th?
the cabinet itself gave due considéra- jn every detail. He said that the pro- per gam, in addition to the 30» rounds v the 'Commission was concerned
tion to this very essential point.” I petition of failures among officers com- with the batteries, and the whole of lhe Commissioners state that the mill- w the, Pfrrod before and during the

TTTR STTP,T>TgY OT? TVTPN manding regiments and brigades was this reserve was absorbed' by South VY witnesses spoke highly of the work I ^aj** au^ j^a^ since that time circum»THE SUPPLY OF MEN. | ^nsiderably larger than it was in the Africa long before Ttecember 15th, 1689, done m the war by the Jtoyal Engin- etancea had completely changed. There
In section 2 the commissioners deal junior ranks. He ascribed this to the Sir Henry Brackebfoury told the Com- eers, and also of the zeal and energy of scpcely a department of the War 

with the supply of men, and particuar- fact that the “men as they get older ! mission that “the whole powers of the the Army Medical 'Service, though some ~™ce ,m which changea had not beet
of the-strength of the force employed in, are often less inclined to accept respon-1 ordnance factories and the trade had to them pointed out that the service was Jfl-eeted as a reeuit of, or at any rats
South Africa, the total numbered" offl-1 sibility aud they lose their power of de-(be turned on for further supplies. Na- often short handed, and that the order- Allowing upon, the events and expert 
cers and men being 448,435. The evi- cision”; also to the fact that many who val orders for ammunition had to be lies» ^nny of whom were mere -un- eii£e th® war.
pence before the commission showed held these positions in South Africa had -held in abeyance from the beginning of teamed privates, brought in as make- . criticize the conditions prevailing
that mobilization was effected smoothly had few previous opportunities of prac- October. We borrowed1 ammunition shifts, were not always good. Lord Rob- hefore the war would be to beat the air.
and with remarkable despatch. Lhere tising the duties which devolved upon fr(ym, the navy, aud we borrowed am- £ft6 «aid in evidence that ‘TThe Armv To make an examination of present con-
^ Jetnheflrfoem during the campaign, and to the munition from the Government of India, 'Service Comps did weH throughout, aud S*1?118 wo^ imP^ a review of much 
nesses that the moral of the mem of the fact that manoeuvres on a large scale vet 1 wa® unabde to meet Sir Bed- deserves great credit.” that was still m the experimental stage,
regular army, mdudmg in that term the had at home been so infrequent that the verg Bulier’s demands for 5-inch howit- nrra ar\r-QT>,rvT>m lT>,xr « and in which recourse must be had for
qualities of courage, endurance, discip- ability of officers to handle troops in Ier ammimition ™nd 7-TO™der Bm^ni- TRANSPORT BY SEA. authentic information not to the eridenM
line, and cheerfulness under adverse accordance with the principles of mod- tran8P°rt by sea to South Af- before the Commtesion but to âat^lSto
circumstances, left little or nothing to. ern tactics and their retention of nerve |^a g ^)eeu complied w{th I had to take nca’ s^ate the Commissioners, “affords made in the House of Commons The

tillery which attract a somewhat better of8staff duties leading sometimes to an 2°tb. 1699, the Secretary for War had tion jg a ,, d to p^5£ara‘ .’Pnn<n.r>aJty <►“ the evidence
class of recruits. Witnesses agreed in overlapping of responsibilities, some- to ca,ble Sir Redvers Bnller that there raipid^ j^p iatlhzlI?g 2 J'S ™1Putes of. the Commis-
praising the physique of the infantry times to waste of time and sometimes 'lvae only eight weeks’ supply of email which are 111 ®lon itself. It had been pomted out that
regiments as they first arrived in South to a neglect of indispensable precau- aT™a ammunition in the country, and givi, iif„dy e°^aged in the purposes of the work of the Intelligence Department

.Africa, and concur in thinking that the tions, was undoubtedly prejudicial to the that all gun ammunition would be ex- b ’ forethought had bad been mseparably connected with the
high average was in do measure due. to smooth running of the military machine hero ted before eight weeks. “It caused h„T_ , pp .taroSfbout there would detmition of the position and functions 
the terge proportion of reservists in the Lord Kitchener made similar obser- me,” said Sir Henry Brackeiiibury, “the “aI? to mak,® in «- of the Commaiider-m-Cliief. On that
ranks. The general concurrence of the vations with regard to both staff and deepest anxiety ag to wbat would take ® o t e bouth African war. subject there bad been much difference
witnesses as to the good marching pow- regimental officers. He said, “There place in the event of a war in which UNRELIABLE MAPS ot °I>15lon£ controversy. There was

l!?e mf|nÎEy 'vas evidence that appears to be often a want of both navy and army were engaged, for [Referring to the Tntelli<*en,.n' «Î the ^ar organization
the physique of the troops sent out in serious study of their profession by if in this war, in which only the land ment, and to the oroSn P*at ,ha<1 mo,re essentially modified

T ^ ,,Pn Provision of topo- by changes introduced since the War
LORD HER wWoh K°n and mPp®- aiboilt than the office of the Comimander-in-

which there had been a good deal of Chief. The Council Order of 1901 re-es- 
ChT*?M?:0i?arS ®ay: "There tablished his control over the department 

tabling înt?rmL-hat means ,for ob- of the Adjutant-General, but the forma- 
wère fini IM R i^ïïi pnor to ?e w?r tion of «10 new Defence Committee, and 
Governmenth^ 8^ or..wrongly- the inclusion therein of the Commander-
nari ™ade it au essentia] inOhief aud the Director-General of

the policy to avoid any measures Mobilization and Intelligence, was of
àtoLd'tv iS? t0 frCti(m’ !t, was still greater significance. Sfort K

^ t,many witnesses that it being a member of the 'Cabinet, it would 
officirs to haün 'T 1̂* British 'be difficult more effectually to secure, 

tp, hPvj? collected1 information and the views of the Oomm-ander-in- 
™ aPy P^tematic Chief, and the military opinion of the 

Hlf tnlî ï1 running the risk of hos- War Office should be known to the Cah- 
onlrdf^ thl o’ OI)S’ an,d tbm applied not inet. Though his functions might re- 
hut Transvaal and Free State, an-ain the same as regards the prépara-
w^s .c0'f’nies- There iton of schemes of offence and defence,
brent- ^f thf^ Ahat after the out- still, as Mr. Brodrick has stated, “his 
of mrmev Tu was any lack position is strengthened by the fact that

fo' the intelligence work. It his responsibility will be shared, or 
there n .ttle Pr°rislon of maps that rather the responsibility of adopting hie 
there had been most general complaint, schemes.”
mi «!at where The 'Committee, they were told, would
_;A SUpphed aL a 1 they. 'were, if there were again a possibility of war,

, f perhaps one exception, very incom- call for plans at an early date, and such 
l ow f !rdnVA1T^rahle' The ffnestion was a state of things as existed in 1899 
how far that defect was one which conld could not again exist. Finally, it was 
have been foreseen and avoided. Prior said that the Committee would co-ordi- 

war the department possessed no nate the work of the Admiralty and the 
,. . Producing niaps, the duty of iWar Office to a much greater degree
In? who formed the perman- than heretofore with the prospect of a
1 !,Ja * °' che mapping section being, very considerable saving of public 

:„vCOnfi??l ut0 >he. Providing of money. Ilf that meant that the Com- 
?;ipi w“lch «ppM be obtained from the mittee would satisfy itself that the- 
i n !fZLÜ!ii ,c(m5tri5®i but as difficulties stores and equipment, and! the two de- 

li1 'Africa, the import- partmeuts vrere adequately maintained
better maps was recognized, and there would bo some measure of secur- 

îooiî rrra?t,v?s S^nt to Natal, ity against a recurrence of the deficieu- 
fhJirÎL116 ra<2 glv.en evidence in which cies disclosed by Sir H. Brackonbury’s 
n ee important points were noticed—(1) memorandum of 1899, and1 a guarantee, 

±nat great economy had to be exercised liable to fewer difficulties than 
™ necessity of au application suggested by 'Lord Wolseley, to which
frxrxi- 6 . ea^ur5r'■> (2) that the state of Lord Lansdowne and Mr. Brodrick took 
reeling m the country rendered great strong exception. The position of the 

secrecy a necessity; <3) that head, of the Intelligence Department was 
tne country north of Ladysmith wa-* still more materially changed by his in- 

P^babie theatre of troduction into the Defence Committee. 
ar* "H}16 Intelligence 'Division state- The advisory functions which he was to 
ent alleged that the department was exercise were so important that he must 

n n p<^sesasi(>n during the period 189G 9 of be kept free from all executive work, 
paps material of all part^if .South and in view of the opportunities which 

Air tea .affected by the war r aich was he will possess of expressing his opinion 
vnowu to exist. I>ord Roberts, while it was here again to ibe hoped- that the 
he admitted that a survey of the thea- state of affairs in 1899 could not recur, 
re ot war before hostilities commenced iNo defect in War Office organization 
vas praccicaily impossible,” seemed to had excited more hostile criticism than 
imply that something more might have the want of consultative power which 
oeen made of existing material, and he had characterized its administration. 
Further agreed in the opinion that “as The iRoyal Commission of 1890 oom- 
t*?e probability of war was foreseen mented adversely on the then condition 
about the month of February, 1899, of matters, and especially o-n the “whole- 
tliere would have been ample time to sale recourse” to separate and inde- 
pyepare all these maps with a little fore- pendent committees, and in the ten 

. . years which followed the report the evil
l he Commissioners add that jt is derir- which it condemned was certainly not 

able not to overlook the opinion of Sir removed, though there were some at- 
Johu Ardagh that “a topographical sur- tempts at improvement. One great dif- 
vey of the empire is a loaiger and more ficuity in estimating the various commit- 
costly and more^ tedious process than tees and boards of the War Office at 
most people imagine.” The position of their true value ‘was still the fact that 
tbe department with reference to the they had been so numerous:, and so in- 
production of maps remained the same determinate in their functions, 
ae it was before the war, but the 0>m- council now met regularly once a week, 
missioners accepted the assurance of the kept minutes of its proceedings, and, 
Secretary of State that he had inten- according to the Secretary of State, con- 
tionally deferred dealing with the matter ducted its business in a manner well cal- 
until he had seen how far the work of culated to minimize the difficulties ario- 
the Defence (Committee affected the work mg out of the variety of the interests in 
of the Intelligence Division, and that a the office. But it was premature to 
proposal was now before the Treasury say whether or no the present form of 
for an increase of at least 50 per cent, organization had removed the defects 
to the staff. noticed in the past.
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|qon>-»y CuJ5rr * t*v- _ kGeneral Fe^emch-Qmns^AL Duller

■BWW 1XC NAVY VARMY tU-USTAATK» ?
of mounted infantry, under-estimating the first instance must have been fairly officers, who are, I think, rather force were engaged we had’ -in order to 
ithe enemy s strength, neglect to supp y good. The evidence refewed chiefly to inclined to deal too lightly with keep ,m> sunnlfesto borrow ammviition 
sufficient mobile heavy artillery, aiid the 1>erl?<? ,up t0 the occupation of Pre- military questions of moment. The, from the navy what would barmen ifussm mtus sïus
was across the Orange river, direcuon the soldier that “his mental qualifies- , Cf,rs t0 , _vacancies. The tendency to say that it was inferior to that which
Bloemfontein, and on this point Lord tions are not up to the general run of 111 ‘‘ ffavt of some generals ail'd com- was in use -by other great nations, or 
Wolseley, though loth to assume the European soldiers, and the reason of it mn™er« to do their own staff work wae that there was a deficiency in the nurn- 
role of. the critic, still maintained is that we get them mostly from a class noticeable, and should be discontinued, her of guns, though there was undoubt- 
an opinion in favor of the direct ad- where education is not looked to as much ln «ie higher ranks there seems to be edly deficiency in reserve. “It does not 
vance, and considered Sir Redvers Bui- as it is in Germany and in France.” a wai,t of the professionalism, which is apnear ” remark the Oimmiesimiprs “t-> 1er going to Natal and Lord Roberts’ Major-General Sir Bruce Hamilton, said essential to thorough efficiency.” have occi^d to anvonTbrfOTe th?’ war
movements in his advance on Bloemfou- that the regulars were “not anything Many suggestions -as to the more m- that the Boers could or would bring the
tom to have been strategically wrong, like so good as regards mtelligeii4e as dependent training of junior officers heavy fortress guns which thev 8
This divergence of views among such the Boers or as some of tl#e61onial were made bv wftuesses as IV wid knovvn to nossess into action in 
experts as Lord Roberts, Lord Wolseley, troops.” On tile other hand, the com- of tlieir recent nraetienl î ” -a
and Sir Redvers Buffer could not pcs- missioners received evidence of a some- the defects of the present eJJctnenCeu ^ I-hoia" toT8^611 ? -who,a’ the evidence is
sibly be reconciled, and the only fair what different character, and they say mnlier] to mkdpvn I™ZtTpStem ""hca ;^eld to tllaE ™ volume and effect-

to place them on record aud that a lesson of the war is that the Brit- tCt efflJ was dear- o M good buistln? sbeII«- the
to leave them to individual judgment. ish soldier, in spite of the dis-idvan- lu officers very rapid-1British artdlery was superior to that of

On the question of deficiency in stores, tages under which he is recruited and ly üeveloPe<î ™ the actual war their the -Boers, although the Boers may 
which the commissioners deal with at trained, is capable of profiting by ex- , aTU;’al Power ot initiative, and tile de- ! have had a few field guns of more mod- 
some length, they say the Army Board perienee, and of becoming under the letmous effects of a system based upon’em pattern. The supply of rifles during 
minutes indicate that the main difficulty discipline of war a first-rate fighting n Pa®t-away mode of warfare were more I the war appears to the Commissioners 
up to September, 1899, was the refusal machine. It had been pointed out Bv aPPa*'ent amomg tile senior officers. That to have been adequate and satisfactory, 
to sanction for an expenditure of some ninny witnesses that the conditions of "was said upon this subject by but it was discovered—not by the War
£640,900. It is equally manifest that modern warfare with long-range arms Born Roberts and 'Lord' Kitchener was Office, the Commissioners point out, but 
Lord Lausdowne fully appreciated' the and smokeless powder involve an im- corroborated by -Sir John French. He by the Imperial Yeomanry authorities— 
deficiency and brought the whole mat- mense extension of lines of battle, di- *“ld üiat there wae no lack of initia- that about 200.000 of the new Lee- 
tor before his colleagues, so that the de- minisli the power of r-outoo) by com- «ve on the part of the junior officers VEnfields were sighted incorrectly and 

n“L «1 sanction the expenditure mandiug .officers, and increase the de- much on that of the senior and he at-! that the rifle shot at eighteen inches to 
rested with the cabinet as a whole. The (tree of individual intelligence required tribu-ted it to the fact that certain im-1 the right at a distance of 500 vards “It 

of the government were the as- ™ each individual private, both in at- prov-emeut in the system had come in was an awful blow,” iSir Heiin- Brack 
tim reffiforeements^ent ty0 Soute Africf 3Dd defenCe' * ** » ^vethe young^ but not, look- enbury fold the Commissteii ^’j^ at
ana those which cotid te addÀbefore SHOOTING. ed at as a c!ass- tbe <*ldcr men. the moment when we were beginning
a field force was despatched would en- ,With regard to the shooting of the GENERAL OBSERVATIONS. L° tflke this new weapon into use to findsa&fsnufepssrs s®sersffiyjsuesg,0.:

JM1 5t.,iïrteÆ«S’l”ment for large sums which might have age, blit not equal to that of a minorftv Uniîed kingdom, ito colonies, and do- regard to the Dum-dum buffets, and one 
precipitated a crisis. The commission- among the Boers Other witness!» Pudencies, there is a reserve of mill-1stiff less excusable, since it was- some 
ere describe as more serions than any thought that the average shooting nf thl tary stranK™, which for many reasons [years since the manufacture of these 
other facts which had come to light iu troops compared unfarerlwv wfth tha! >v! canno! a!*d do not to convert .rifles had begun.”
the inquiry a minute of Lord Lans- of the Boers. The Boers were better lnto a Ta*'.t standing army, but to which | In regard to the cavalry, the stock of
don7?e a of May 19th describing the judges of distance and better shots at ,vc ma7 Be glad to turn again in onrilances in reserve at the beginning of
condition of affairs as full of peril to moving objects than the British regulars S?1ir aîed’ as we d>6 iu 1899. Iu the war proved sufficient, but in the

*»asE5ch as we were not proved themselves to be. Sir Charles t-Bat year there was no preparation what-!ease of cavalry swords the authorized re-
ment ofÜ the comfîr!tivnel!01!m»nefn‘P' tu °X cansidered that the shooting of w'J*t|:'?ES îit°ed,5‘eat res™roco. serve of 6,000 was found to have fallen 
w-Mch L“h«! d»™ y^ U f0!0? the regulars as compared with that 0f1 Nothing had been thought out, either as to 80 swords. At the beginning of 1899
mfgffi bl emnloved bevond th?SSM bhe ^ T-aS about ^ual- “if they had «“ Pay organisation ae to conditions Sir Henry Btackenbury asked for the 
ttds counrre in7foeb toitial «tare? î?f Î shooting at targets on a range, f ««rvice, or even as to arms. Even preparation of six months’ reserves of
campaign Thf defocto had hannffv now ht I,STb"s uthe ,®oer ahot with !fj^mJ?ugland;t was to be an experi- clothing, at a cost of £320,000, but no
been coped with fbr the governmenT Hon " mi,I f Bn«sh soldier by régula- “fnt- The new force was not to .be die- notice was taken of this. ‘‘It appears
on the Recommendation of two^edai toshoo^ai Jv! been tra!nad 3irafedJ but was allowed to equip it- to he singular,” remark the Commtesion-
committees, in 1900 granted a sum of because*!! is SS i^nkf”15' chiefly and it was deiued anything be- ers, “that in a critical time a demand
£10,500,000 to be expended in three ground at 'hnmJ^foÜ to °5tSm a^^Suïte y«nd Barest comiplement of trained of this magnitude, put forward bv the 
years. “It may be acknowledged," gay fng At*the beginffinJ ofSfhe wB'r to! toft^*0 ?y< t\at. we aTe cllief o{ '» great supply department,
the commissioners, “that to have dealt troops did not 8 Anne»r°ftntbto™ari,t,bn pot satisfied that eflough is being done efliould not at least have been brought 
so promptly and effectually with this clever either at making * goodTnse*!?} ^niSto “ fo°ting iu to the notice of the Secretary of State,
matter in the midst of a great war re- cover or in constructing fidd^ntrench* doubt oh!h!vîr ^™®rg®ncy-^ No even although the estimates had been
fleets credit on those concerned. ;What ments, but thev ranid v imn!L!d to to! d?«bt oBanges have been introduced framed.”
is not so satisfactory is that so far as J art of entrenching kind learned ^iuch in I and1 volunteers f Lord Roberts in evidence stated: “Our
any cause is. assigned for the occur- this respect from the Boers whose origk again is a con- experiences in South- Africa have shown
rence of so serious a scandal no sufficient inality and ingenuity in mlhto fidd Ü %as Been referred us that in the way of artillery material
safeguard is suggested to prevent its : works was remarkable. Towards the |C£«nmiæioii, and one which we were considerably behind other Eu-
recurrence." end of the war, witnesses sTat«i, th! T M w! d«!re to C07ecti»n with repeat, nations at the commencement

SCATHING OBiSERVATIONS. PeP d,d entrenching work when they L ü!o!rnb!d to!! n! ™^ke; S mu6t the late war.” With regard to rifles, 
The commissioners express strongly ' e P posi.tlou as. * matter ofling cam*be enfore^d w!u°f tram: îhe Commissioners think the supply duc

tile view that the maintenance of prep- raPldIy improved T<quJte!re or veomanJ^ d,‘J« couvfrt mg ^ war appears to have been ade-
er reserves for the army is so vital that re JhiL of bLtukle' eover nnder the troops toit volnntrere y»„d ‘ regular «uate and satisfactory. 6ir John (French
no system can be recognized as ade- .h”®tde fire’ H ■ y!?ma,'nry thought that “the present cavalry sword
quate which does not give assurance on CSB OF CAVALRY AND MOUNTED Lar nndS^m m, Ehe Jate is the very worst that could possibly
which the nation can more safely rely FORCES. imnrovisedi for to!m wluch was be used for any mounted troops at all.”
than that which is conveyed by the evi- Most of the witnesses agreed that in enemy “ f th ln ^ face ot the and Major-General Baden-Powell said
dence. For at least three years before view of thé great extension of the field1 Wh!" , . . I “the present sword is a perfect1., uac-
the war the Intelligence Department of operations of modern warfare an ,, re ls that, organization now? So leas weapon to my mind, whether as 
bad been fplly aware of the Boer war-1 army should contain a much larger pro- leaTn n°thing has been a sword or anything else.”
toe Çr!3,toatl5n9- ,and ,tbtlr obJeet. yet! portion of mounted men than fomerly. rSL !!" ^«“tieaHy the vain- With regard to clothing, Sir Henry
they had the decision of the government, There was, however, much diversity of a"le expeneuce of the officers who work- Bnackenbnry. when be became [Director-

The Commissioners proceed to t™. to °LtoH^o?nd,Bt0res opiJlion as to what^ should be the nature ?d ’ <^rtainjy nothing General of Ordnance, found that the re-
ma riva t jird VTT „ ,iP . * sinn in Sonth. Africa for political reasons. \ and armament of the mounted forces • P xormitlate that expen esice, to emlbodv ervess of clothing1 were inadeonate toVonT They lîy the actnal^: ^ more°u whole, theprevailing ojnion ^in handbooks or to create meet even peacf requirement In

ELto£iS5ob iSi
to he derived from the whole circC- strengthen^ that th! whole cemrs! of ,fidto H„H S!lould,als» Be more care- ™a^a« &e British Empire as a ^reat than those derived from the London
Stances must be that the special fauc- the war might have been altered In foôi^ato? ^ *Ban heretofore to fight on "Eatery power in the sense of our Con- Omnibus Companies, used for artillery,
tion Of the Commander-to^hief-the determiffi^thejl!«sure of X-nsi !hould b, av!!toMfle: and ? ^at there aei^boure, Butour inquiry in- The arrangements in the field at firèt
d!watl°n °f vhemea of offensive and bility for deficienJIs, it must be remem-! of moused riflemen treto«.d°rto ^tiÜrethaiM^nTi^toÜtiv!01? ^ . ™ the suffered not only by reason of the great
defensree operations—was not exercised bered that no one, even in the lutelff- shock tactics ot to too i °* «ie loyalty of pressure, but for want of a special een-

n this occasion in any systematic fash- gence Department, ever anticipated the but well trained in !hnr?om =°«chto IT-aAu.e ^ that toy- tral officer charged with the control of
wrmVM ^ Wolselev in -his. evidence Boers to be capable of so sustained an * mastership shooting ^ors?“ used withm the limita- the whole system of special remounts,

ould seem to be inclined to rely chiefly effort on a large scale. It .waa a daah j topsa. formation. and worlan£ m üiotib which circumstances impose. There appears to have been an entire
1 •**.**••• i.mW», a^nagiimtion. aheenee, ^lso. of well thopght put form*
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Flushed with victory, Colonel Julius 
Caesar -left the scene of the battle and 
hurried to the nearest telephone booth.

“Hello, central,” he said; “give me 
Rome.”

“A little louder, please,” said central.
“Give me ROME.”
“Stand closer to the ’phone, put your 

iips against the receiver, and speak in 
a firm tone,” ordered central.

“Think I am going to climb into this 
thing?” asked Caesar; “you connect me 
with Rome or there’ll be another maga
zine article provided for around here with 
yon as the central illustration.”

“Here’s your party,” was the only ret

“is this

. “I have it now. Clainee Creede 
“Now, by the shade of Mars, 

too much! Out upon thee, dog! Would 
that my fist could reach thee, even 
my voice doth! Back to the woods!”

“Tell it me once again, and I------”
“I’ll tell yon to------”
Here Central broke in, asking: 

you get your party ?”
Then did the royal -rage of the late J. 

Caesar manifest itself, and the telephone 
was scattered over the plain, 

e central girls fled, shrieking for 
home and mother.

And thus it was that the loyal popula
tion of Rome must needs wait until the 
slow feet of a messenger brought them 
tidings of the glorious victory.—-Chicago 
Tribune.
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"Hello!” yelled Caesar;

Rome?"
“Yes.”
“Gimme the palace.”
The connection was made.
“Hello! Is this the palace?”
“Yes.”
“Who is this?”
“Horatio Claudius, the messenger.” 
“Hello, ’Ratios.”
“Hello, who is speaking?”
“Why, this Caesar.”
“Sneezer?"
“No! Caesar!”
“Wheezer! I don’t know any Whee-

o-
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U/aipt of a Çlparçee.

LOUD WOLSELEY’S SUGGESTIONS 
In August, 1809, Lord Wolseley sub

mitted a minute to the Cabinet declar
ing his fuff concurrence with Sir A. 
Milner in his anxiety about the weak
ness of the military force in South Afri
ca, and making detailed suggestions for 
improving the position, illustrated by 
minute geographical and strategical de
tails. The danger, he said, lay in the 
triangle formed by the Drakensberg, the 
Buffalo river, and the Tugela river, and 
unless that triangle was held by at 
least 10,000 men the British conld eas
ily be turned out of Ladysmith and all 
positions north of that town. He, 
therefore, begged the government to 
send 10,000 men to Natal with the least 
possible delay. He could see no reason 
why this should not be done, the only 
objection he could find being a cost of 
half a million, a sum well worth spend
ing for the object in view, but he knew 
the repugnance of any administration 
to spending large sums on an eventuality 
that might not arise.

ide. Maiud and Margery worried the life 
out of their mother by running away. 
At least once a week she would alarm 
the neighbors, aud a hunt would be 
started to find the runaways, (Usually 
they had not gone far, but their mother 
was very much frightened every time 
she missed the little midgets’. She de- 

I sajd Caesar” termined to break them of this trick.
“Geezer? Who in the wor-----" ff'linq ‘hem .to,her r°om one day she
“Caesar! C-A-E-S-A-R! Dadgum you! f.aid: 1 Bave never whipped my

Can’t you hear thunder? Julius Caesar! httl? daughters but if they run away 
Me! It! The whole thing,’ Got it now? a^am o°th of them are going to receive 
Understand who’s yelping to you?” Ja smart whipping. Now, remember that 

“Yes. sire.” (the next time you are tempted to leave
“That sounds more like it. Pretty the yard.” 

state of affairs when I have to identify The two little sisters looked very grave 
myself every time I want to issue an ond promised never to run away again, 
order. _ Nice state of things, I must say! But a few days after they forgot all 
Now listen—” about their mother’s injunction and

“Yes. sire.” raced out of the yard and far down the
“We’ve just won a great battle, and I street. Their mother found them talk- 

want you to put a bulletin on the walls ing to a big colored man and grimly 
of ^the city where everybody can see it.” brought them home.

Ü5;66* 8*rei”. . ... them into the house, gave them the
Better write it down now, so you 11 switching promised, and eat them down 

get !t right. Listen uow. Are you hard in two little chairs in the nursery. 
re «v * • Maud’s sesame were terri flic, aud as her

«wfii 8ire* «fy . vr-x. -rr; • tt ft mother heard them from the library“vïP’c?ily rVff- pTiSl d^t. down stairs she said to herself: “Well,
RgpW*” Slre? 1 have lte Bainy’ ®eedy’ I guess the punishment has made an

ÉJJ®- ™r SR^A8Skf*“ “*,w
“Great heav<m«T Were vou never at Jnst theD there waa a momentary hill 

school? Veni, Vidi, Vici!” ' ia Maud’s yelling, and her motte» heard
“Oil! Wainv. Weedv. Weeky. I’ll go Margery sob out: ‘Now, Maud, you 

and tell Mrs. CMpl nraia—” just stop crying a minute.- I want to
“Here! Wait! You haven’t got it at let ’em hear me cry. —. mladelphla 

ait!, I said Yeui, Ti ff, Vici----”
: ' * : •" ~ *■ * ’ 4j4i :
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